Interhemispheric neocortical connections of the corpus callosum in the reeler mutant mouse: a study based on anterograde and retrograde methods.
The tangential organization of the callosal system of interhemispheric connections, as judged by the distribution of axon terminals as well as by the distribution of cells of origin of callosal axons, is normal in the reeler mutant mouse. As in the normal animal connections between the two cerebral hemispheres are homotopic. In the reeler, as in the normal animal, medium-sized pyramidal cells are, numerically speaking, the principal cells of origin of the callosal system. These lie superficially in the cortex of the normal animal but deep within the cortex of reeler. Callosal terminals are most densely concentrated at the cortical level of the small and medium-sized pyramids in both reeler and normal animals. It is probable, therefore, that the same classes of neurons are interconnected by the callosal system in the normal and reeler mouse despite malposition of neurons in reeler. The patterns of intracortical distribution of terminals of callosal axons is evidently governed by the positions of their target cells.